Abstract. The goal of this study was to analyze the differences in table tennis
INTRODUCTION
is one of the most demanding games (Otcheva & Drianovsky, 2002) . Based on its structural complexity, table tennis as a sports game belongs to the poly-structural complex sports group dominated by open or semi-open movement structures that are performed in changing conditions (Ivanek, Đukić, Mikić, Smajić, & Doder, 2018) . It includes very fast adaptation to and decision-making in the tactics and techniques used. It is a complex sport with a large number of different types of strokes, even more specialized or individualized by the type of execution, the intensity, and the tactical goal (Tepper, 2003) . To be successful, it is necessary that competitors have a highly developed mental capacity, physical fitness, as well as a technical and tactical performance capacity (Kondrić, FurjanMandić, Kondrić, & Gabaglio, 2010) . In high-level table tennis games, the number of competitions and played matches during the season increases from year to year. This situation leaves less time to undertake training in the competitive season and creates a need for increasing the efficiency of training (Đokić, 2007d) . To stay the course with good results, more sports scientists are involved in providing support, covering all scientific disciplines, each focusing on improving the performance of the athlete (Hughes, Cooper, & Nevill, 2004) .
One segment of sport science support, with the main aim to develop and understand the game and help in the decision-making processes, is performance analysis (O'Donoghue, 2004; Padulo et al., 2016) . Table tennis as a complex and dynamic sport requires observation and measurement to improve knowledge of performance, application of new knowledge to enhance performance, and an informed coaching process (Hughes et al., 2004) .
Facing the problem of losing attractiveness, the International Table Tennis Federation (ITTF) introduced a series of reforms with a change in the rules: from October 2000, the diameter of the ball was increased from 38 to 40 mm; from September 2001, a new playing system to 11 points was introduced; from September 2002, an unblock serve rule was introduced, and from September 2008, the equipment regulations were changed with regard to permissible racket coverings or rubbers. The covering material should be used as authorized by the ITTF, without any physical, chemical or other treatment, changing or modifying playing properties, friction, outlook, colour, structure, surface, etc. This rule change effectively bans speed gluing and the use of boosters or other chemicals applied to the sponge or the top rubber. There have been only a few studies that focused on performance analysis with change of rules (Wu & Zhang, 2002; Đokić, 2002; Đokić, 2003; Li, Zhao, & Zhang, 2005; Coupet & Réache, 2007) . Most of these studies confirmed that game structure more or less has been changed, but because of different descriptive procedures, and that the studies were done immediately upon the change of rules, full information about game change is lacking.
In racket sports, there are four types of performance analysis (PA): technique analysis, technical effectiveness, tactical analysis, and the physical aspects of performance. By doing this, two goals can be set: an improvement in the scientific understanding and help in sports practice sessions (McGarry, O'Donoghue, P., Sampaio, J., & de Eira Sampaio, 2013) . Physiological aspects have been verified in several studies (Đokić, 2004; Kondrić et al., 2010; Zagatto, Morel, & Gobatto, 2010; 2016; Kondrić, Zagatto, & Sekulić, 2013) . Predominantly PA is concerned with tactical and technical evaluation and movement analysis (Carling, Reilly, & Williams, 2008) . This performance analysis data is very important because of their influence on the effectiveness of training sessions and competitions. As the performance analysts are gradually establishing their own methodological processes (Hughes & Franks, 2007) , there are several models applied in table tennis (Otcheva & Drianovsky, 2002; Đokić, 2002 , 2003b , 2007a , 2007b , 2007c Hao, Cai, He, & Hao, 2007; Wu & Escobar Vargas, 2007a , 2007b Hao, Tian, Hao, & Song, 2010; Katsikadelis, Pilianidis, & Misichroni, 2010; Malagoli Lanzoni, Di Michele, R., & Merni, 2011 , 2012 , 2014 Munivrana, Zekan Petrinović, & Kondrić, 2015) . In these analyses, authors were focused on technique analysis, technical effectiveness, as well as tactical and movement analyses. In these analyses, notational/match analysis dominates, which uses means to record aspects of individual performance. In historical terms, the oldest and still used model of table tennis analysis is the one of Đokić (2002) which provides more information than the others (Straub & Klein-Soetebier, 2017) .
We hypothesized that the structure in winning indicators in elite level table tennis competitions will be different after each major change of rules, and point out that game evolution over the years would modify the temporal structure.
The aim of this study is to compare the differences after the application of major changes of rules in the field of table tennis and especially in terms of performance indicators between winning and losing players.
METHODS

Data sample
The sample of participants consisted of 244 male table tennis players, in a total of 122 matches played from 1996 to 2015 at the following competitions: Olympic Games (2000 Sydney, 2004 Athens), World Championships (1995 Tjen Jin, 1997 Manchester, 1999 Eindhoven, 2001 Osaka, 2003 Paris, 2007 Zagreb, 2011 Rotterdam, 2014 Suzhou), European Championships (1998 Eindhoven, 2000 Bremen, 2002 Zagreb, 2003 Courmayer, 2007 Belgrade, 2009 Stuttgart, 2011 Ban on gluing rubbers freshly prior to a match as well as using chemical boosters
Players who preferred a distinct defensive style ("choppers", "chop-and-attack players") have been excluded from being a part of this sample, because the intention was to study the prevailing (offensive) playing style. All players were ranked in the top 100 in the ITTF Rank list.
Performance indicators
For the analysis of the games, technical and tactical parameters which are defined in the results between the winners and losers players were analysed (Đokić, 2002) :
 Performed technical and tactical activities (TTA: total number of stroke and stroke outcomes; see Tepper (2003) : (1) FDRIV -forehand drive (2) FBLOC -forehand block (3) FFLIC -forehand flick (4) FSPIN -forehand topspin -counter spin (5) FSPBC -forehand topspin against backspin (6) FPUSH -forehand push (7) BDRIV -backhand drive (8) BBLOC -backhand block (9) BFLIC -backhand flick (10) BSPIN -backhand topspin -counter spin (11) BSPBC -backhand topspin against backspin (12) BPUSH -backhand push (13) ACEST -ace stroke (opponent did not make contact with the ball with his racket) (14) WINST -winning stroke (opponent made error stroke) (15) NORST -normal stroke (rally) (16) ERROR -error stroke (17) OVPLY -overplayed (situation after which opponent did not return to play or touch the ball)  Performed serve and return of serve activities (SRA: efficacy of serve and serve outcomes, as well as return and return outcomes): (18) FLONS -forehand long serve (19) FSHOS -forehand short serve (20) BLONS -backhand long serve (21) BSHOS -backhand short serve (22) SWDIR -point won with direct serve (23) SWFIR -point won with the first stroke after serve (24) SWACT -point won in action after serve (25) SLOST -lost point after serve (26) SEROR -serve error (27) RWDIR -point won directly with return (28) RWACT -point won in action after return (29) RLOST -lost point after return (30) REROR -return error
Procedure
The data were collected by videos of matches, which had been recorded with digital cameras (Panasonic NV-DS28, Japan and Sony HDR-CX 190, Japan) and available via TV coverage on the official ITTF website. The video material allowed the observers during the video analysis to clearly see the players, the table, and the playing area, which allowed a reliable verification of all events during the match. The recordings were analysed in real speed, but in case of certain inconsistencies, they were re-winded and seen in slow motion (0.2 X). All the data were registered in the specially prepared templates for the analysis of every match, in which all the analysed variables were coded and after that, the data were recorded in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.
Reliability
In order to ensure the quality of reliability (O'Donoghue & Mayes, 2013) , the matches were evaluated by means of intra-observers and inter-observers. For this research, two table tennis experts with adequate competition and coaching experience were engaged for the role of observers. The reliability of intra-observers is based on the concept of reanalysis of 20 random matches. The intra and inter-observers' reliability was evaluated by Krippendorff's Alpha. The reliability of the inter-observers was secured by reanalysis of all the matches by a second analyst. The intra-observers' reliability analysis showed an Alpha value of 0.993.
Statistics
First, a descriptive analysis of the data was done. Second, a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon (MWW) nonparametric test was carried out with the goal of analysing performance indicators' differences between winning and losing players. The size of the impact (SI) was calculated by dividing the size Z with the square root of N (number of observations), that is using equation (1):
The size of the impact was classified (Cohen, 1988 (Cohen, , 1992 as small (from 0.1 to 0.3), medium (0.3 to 0.5) or high (> 0.5). All of the statistical analyses were done with a level of significance of p≤0.05. All the data were analysed using SPSS 20.0 (IBM Corporation, USA). Table 2 shows the forehand/backhand relations regarding stroke frequencies for all analysed players according to the analysed rules' periods as well as the average number of strokes in point (without serve).
RESULTS
General analyses of game parameters
The number of strokes per point contains the (regular) shots in accordance with the prevailing rules. A situation where a player touched the ball but did not successfully return it was not counted as a performed stroke. Table 2 Relation of forehand and backhand strokes (%) and number of strokes per point *FH -forehand strokes; BH -backhand strokes
The number of strokes per points considering different rules' periods varied, while forehand play prevailed. Table 3 shows the quality of the performed strokes (efficacy). With an enlargement of the ball diameter and the implementation of the new scoring system percentage of ace strokes, errors and situations where a competitor was overplayed decreased, while the number of normal strokes (rally) increased. In Table 4 , the frequency (percentage) of stroke types is shown. According to the latest rule change(s), forehand and backhand offensive strokes as topspin against spin or block and backhand flick gained importance in use, while the use of passive strokes (drive, block) decreased. In addition, the use of topspin against backspin and the use of backhand push decreased in the course of time. Table 5 shows the efficacy of serve and return of serve play across the analysed periods of rule changes. With the shortening of the games and the unblock service rule, the efficacy in points directly won with serve and serve plus first stroke decreased while the number of points won in action after serve increased in the course of time. In essence, the number of lost points after the serve increased over time. In turn, it is to be noted that there are nowadays fewer errors made in regard to the return, and more points won in action after the serve receive.
Performance efficacy differences between winners and losers
Tables 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the results of analysis between match winners and losers in terms of the applied system of performance indicators considering the various rule change periods. The numbers indicate the arithmetic mean per played match regarding the winners and losers on a certain performance dimension, followed by the respective standard deviation, the results of the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test, and the size of the impact. .003** Significant difference: * p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01 *** p < 0.001
In the period of playing with the 38 mm ball to 21 points, eight performance indicators were significantly different between winners and losers. Three performance indicators were related to TTA and five were related to SRA. The statistically highly significant differences were found in lost point after serve (z=-3.872, p < 0.001, SI=0.71), point won directly with serve (z=-3.581, p < 0.001, SI=0.66), also with high impact and error made in return of serve (z=-2.973, p < 0.01, SI=0.55), and point won directly with return (z=-2.842, p < 0.01, SI=0.52). Then, there are statistically significant differences in made errors (z=-2.524, p < 0.05, SI=0.46) and serve errors (z=-2.523, p < 0.05, SI=0.46). After that, statistically significant differences were found in forehand topspin on backspin (z=-2.324, p < 0.05, SI=0.43) and forehand push (z=-2.080, p < 0.05, SI=0.38). In the period of playing with the 40 mm ball to 21 points, only one performance indicator was significantly different between winners and losers. It was related to TTAthe use of forehand topspin on backspin (z=-1.964, p≤0.05) with medium impact (SI=0.36). In the period of playing with the 40 mm ball to 11 points and unblock serve, seven performance indicators were significantly different between winners and losers. Two performance indicators were related to TTA and five were related to SRA. The statistically highly significant differences were found in lost point on service (z=-3.308, p < 0.01), winning stroke (z=-3.210, p < 0.01), made errors (z=-2.992, p < 0.01), point won after serve (z=-2.873, p < 0.01), lost point after receive of serve (z=-2.520, p < 0.05), point won after serve receive (z=-2.275, p < 0.05). Statistically significant differences were also found in points won directly with serve receive(z=-2.164, p < 0.05). Impact size in all differences was medium (SI=0.32-0.48). In the period of playing with new rubbers, 14 performance indicators were significantly different between winners and losers. Seven performance indicators were related to TTA and seven related to SRA. Statistically highly significant differences were found in lost point after serve (z=-3.545, p < 0.001), winning stroke (z=-3.195, p < 0.01), while the statistically significant differences were found in points won after serve receive (z=-3.055, p < 0.01), playing forehand topspin on backspin (z=-2.978, p < 0.01), been in an overplayed situation (z=-2.955, p < 0.01), playing backhand topspin on backspin (z=-2.861, p < 0,01), points won directly with a serve (z=-2.727, p < 0.01), errors in return serve (z=-2.601, p < 0.01), points won with the first stroke after serve (z=-2.424, p < 0.05), lost points after serve receive (z=-2.391, p < 0.05), points won directly in serve receive (z=-2.267, p < 0.05), made errors (z=-2.264, p < 0.05), playing backhand block (z=-2.127, p < 0.05), and forehand push (z=-1.975, p < 0.05). The impact size in all the differences was high (SI=0.51-0.92).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to analyze the differences caused in the game due to the changes in the rules in general and between winning and losing players in particular. The results from the present study indicate that changes in the rules influence a change of playing patterns between winning and losing performances.
The findings of this study are that, considering the changes in the rules, the number of strokes per point was variable with the tendency of the game to be more fast and dynamic with shortening point rallies as the studies of Otcheva & Drianovski (2002) and Li et al. (2005) already claimed. This includes a decreasing use of passive forehand strokes, which were used in conditions of extreme difficulty (Malagoli Lanzoni et al., 2014) , while the domination of forehand offensive play prevailed and got greater importance as Zhang & Hohmann (2004) and Malagoli Lanzoni et al. (2011) concluded, too.
Increasing the diameter of the ball reduced the speed of the ball and the spin (Wu & Zhang, 2002) , and this possibly had an influence on the number of ace strokes which are related to a decrease in overplay situations, while the number of normal strokes in a rally increased. It is very interesting that increasing the diameter of the ball alone did not result in an apparent prolongation of the rally. This effect did not occur till the shortening of the games a year later (2001) . This prolongation of the rally could have been due to the circumstance where the players were forced to heighten their level of attention, and also, it might have been the consequence of the fact that the new ball could be handled much easier by the players after a year of gathering experience. Enlarging the ball diameter, shortening the games, establishing more transparency in regard to the serve, and new requirements in terms of equipment might have especially influenced the efficacy of the serve-and-return play. In the course of time, the impact of the serve diminished, which, in reverse, offered better chances to the receiver to win points when the opponent had to serve.
In the period before changing the rules, the results of analyses revealed eight distinguishing performance indicators. Performance indicators were more related to serve and return of serve activities than technical and tactical activities in the long run of the rallies. Results suggest that winning players used more forehand push as neutral strokes, frequently used at the beginning of the rally with a high proportion of serve returns (Malagoli Lanzoni et al., 2014) . On the other hand, the technique of pushing the ball must not be seen as a neutral stroke because good players can push very effectively in terms of variations of spin and placement as well as feigning movements, provoking subpar attacks on the side of the opponent. Players who lost the match, compared to this, seemed to try more intensively to attack first using forehand topspin against a serve or a push of the opponent. At first glance, this appears to be a good choice, but this stroke has to have a high quality (in respect of spin, placement, and flying height of the ball), so that the opponent cannot counterattack easily or effectively. Thus, a forehand topspin against a backspin can have a rather negative outcome when it is performed badly. Analyzing the playing patterns in the period prior to the diverse rule changes also shows that match winners are much better in regard to the realization of points won directly both with the serve and the serve return.
With the enlargement of the ball in the old playing system to 21 points, which lasted only one season, analyses pointed to the existence of only one performance indicator between winners and losers. The general lack of significant differences for the analyzed games in this period suggests the existence of different playing patterns, styles of play, performance profiles, and makes one suppose that the results of play were more accidental (Wu & Zhang, 2002) . We can assume that this was a period of adaptation, orientation, and experimentation, which lasted only one year of play and the analyzed matches took place in the middle of the season. The significant performance indicator was related to TTA. Again, it can be noted that losing players tried to use the forehand topspin against backspin more often.
With the shortening of the game (the new scoring system) and the unblock service rule, analyses revealed seven distinguishing performance indicators, of which two performance indicators were related to TTA (the efficacy of the performed strokes) and five were related to SRA. It seems, indeed, like Dominicy, Ley, & Swan (2013) claimed, that the new scoring system quickly equalizes both players by increasing the potential number of crucial points without influencing the relative strengths of the players too much. The findings suggest that good control and well-placed strokes brought an advantage to winning players, who made fewer errors and more winning strokes than losing players. In regard to SRA, there were two performance indicators related with the realization of one's own serve and three with the efficacy in returning the opponent's serve. As Coupet & Réache (2007) concluded, the reduced serve numbers in the course of shortened games decreases the dominance between the players in terms of directly won points with a serve. Regarding entire rallies, however, event results suggest that winners have better realization in action after their own serve, which is the opposite situation compared to the period before implementing the rule changes. The findings draw attention to the fact that winners are also superior in respect to receiving the opponent's serve. Results likely implicate that performance indicators related to receive gain importance and prevail.
In the period of introduction of the new rubbers rule, analyses revealed differences with respect to 14 distinguishing performance indicators, of which seven were related to TTA and seven related to SRA. Winning players try to focus even more on a forehand-oriented style of play right from the beginning of a rally. In contrast to the two periods, when the old scoring system was in use ("21-38mm", "21-40mm"), now the winners tend to intensively start attacking with a forehand topspin on backspin, which is regarded as one of the most aggressive strokes (Malagoli Lanzoni et al., 2014) . Besides now, as in the period prior to the rule inventions, winners relatively use more forehand push as a neutral stroke, mostly in terms of a serve receive. By contrast, as an answer to a push or serve, their opponents were more frequently in situations to play backhand topspin on backspin and backhand block, which are strokes that tend to have a negative outcome (Malagoli Lanzoni et al., 2014) . Both facts taken together create the idea that successful players nowadays may especially be good at starting their forehand topspin play from the backhand side of the table.
In terms of SRA, there were three activities related with the realization of the own serve and four with efficacy in returning the opponent's serve. Compared to all former periods of rule changes, it seems likely that new rubbers allow both serve and serve return and has become even more, the primary distinguishing feature between winner and losers. Thus, in the points accumulated by the winning player, the points won directly and with the first stroke after serve, as well as points won directly in return of serve prevailed. A recent case analysis (Zhang, Liu, Hu, & Liu, 2013 ) indicated a correlation between technique effectiveness and competition performance based exactly on this point, which makes a difference between winners and losers. In this current study, significant differences in terms of performance indicators related to serve receive were seen, namely on all four examined return-related dimensions. Thus, the somewhat classic quote by Muster (1999, p. 254) : "The return to a serve is the most important shot in table tennis," can be emphasized at this juncture anew.
Consequently, the aim of this study was to determine which performance indicators were related to a player's success. The results should help in maximizing the effectiveness of practice time, considering that this is the most important aspect of the game which makes a difference regarding the match outcome and quality, by throwing light on many factors that can disrupt training sessions.
CONCLUSION
The results of the present study indicate that the rule changes made in table tennis from the year 2000 to 2008 might indeed have contributed extensively to a change of playing patterns. In particular, the repeated changes within the set of rules could have been a vital cause for partially defusing the impact of the serve over the course of one and a half decades. Nevertheless, the quality of serve-and-return play is more obviously than ever before the primary differentiator between winners and losers in table tennis.
The results of this research can be useful for coaches and players with regard to the identification of important aspects of the game, in order to design better training sessions. Also, the findings can be seen as a walking advertisement for a particular model of performance analysis indicating a need for continuous systematic match observation in this sport. This may be even more true when looking into the future, bearing in mind the implementation of two types of plastic balls throughout the last two seasons.
